
FOOD & BEVERAGE SERVICES
At 19th Hole Golf Productions we know what matters most for our clients guests. At the top of the list is food and 
beverage. We take pride in sourcing reputable outside food and beverage vendors that can provide great service and 
quality on the event day.  In addition, our team has made it a goal to negotiate the best prices for our clients and allow the 
courses to grant concessions for the event day. 

Below is a  list of our partners that we work closely with.  You will work with your event production director to choose the 
vendors that best fit your tournament.  Choose the best fit for you and we will generate a quote for your event!

**Prices may vary, tax & delivery fees may apply** 
*Options may VARy depending on course policies*

Sandwiches
Board & Brew
    8” Sandwich and chips
      - Delivered bagged up ready to serve

Jimmy JOhns
    MIni Jimmy’s on Course stationed at a hole
    Boxed Lunch (8” sandwich w/chips and cookie)
     - Delivered boxed up and ready to serve

Chic-fil-A
    Chicken Sandwich w/chips and cookie
     - Must be picked up by client & must serve at registration

the grill
Newport Rib Co
    Briskitini - Brisket, beans, mash potatoes in martini glass
     Sliders w/ slaw - choice of meat type
      - Delivered on-site with a full setup and served on
         Course

Twisted brisket bbq
    Sliders w/ Slaw & choice of meat
    - full setup on course

Flame Broiler
    Choice of meat bowl w/ vegetables
     - On-site setup and served

pizza
Sgt. pepperoni
    Pizza Stand
     - Delivered on-site and served out on course

Dang Brother Pizza
    Pizza Truck
    - pizza truck on hole or turn

Bloody Mary Bar (backyard mary mix)
    Includes vodka Bar & MIX
      - Includes bar, alcohol and mix

kombucha cocktails
    Premium canned cocktail 12oz
      - Includes full setup on course

Wine Guy & Wine Gal
     Wine tasting
     - includes full setup on course

Alcoholic beverages

Non-Alcoholic Beverages

Energy drinks

19th Hole Golf productions will pick up and
Deliver drinks to the golf course for you

Beverages

mexican
Taquizas Jimenez
    Taco Cart - Can be in multiple locations
    Traditional tacos    
    Breakfast Tacos
    Breakfast Burritos
     - Delivered on-site with a full setup and served on 
        Course

socal social ice cream
    Restored f150 (serves ice cream Bars)

Cookies
    Custom Branded Cookies

desert


